Abstract-Selection of optimal network connectivity in mobile telecommunications is an important field of study. There are more parameters to consider than mere selection of physical connectivities. For optimal vertical connectivity selections, a cross-layer approach is needed. This paper presents a formulation for the Holistic Connectivity framework, which, when applied in a mobile middleware solution, enables seamless top-down connectivity management in mobile consumer products. The solution has emphasis on peer-to-peer networking. Connectivity policy management extends the context-aware connectivity management framework developed earlier at the University of Oulu, Finland. Technical and functional scenarios for the proposed framework are discussed, and preliminary experimental results with realtime traffic are provided for supporting further design and requirement specification.
INTRODUCTION
Mobile networking has emerged as part of consumers' everyday lives. Networked applications familiar from the wired world, such as electronic mail and World Wide Web access, are gaining ground among the users of wireless terminals. Even more significantly, the innovative mobile applications of the future will probably be network-intensive and pose strict requirements on their quality of service (QoS) measures.
However, the networking capabilities of mobile terminals are relatively limited, and this seems to be the situation for the foreseeable future. A multitude of rapidly changing parameters, such as the needs of a specific application, has an effect on the selection of the optimal networking parameters.
There has been research on various aspects of mobile connectivity management. Vertical handoff, i.e., the act of roaming between heterogeneous radio networks, has been one subject of optimization in recent studies [1] [2] . Another important area of study is the optimal selection of the physical connectivity to use at a given time. Intelligent switching between different physical network interfaces requires tailored algorithms and sophisticated rule-bases [3] . Nevertheless, physical connectivities are only one contributor to seamless networking. In order to achieve a genuinely holistic control over network access, we must consider all levels of networking-related action within the device.
Advantages of such top-down connectivity management are greatest in the field of new applications combining different content types and having diverse requirements for network access. Unified connectivity management for applications, along with context-awareness [4] , will expectably be major enablers for seamless networked services in future consumers' devices. E.g., NaviP2P proof-of-concept software features context-aware peer group activities in a navigation application [5] . Moreover, especially realtime applications pose strict requirements for the optimal connectivity in mobile devices.
In Section II of this paper, a connectivity policy framework is defined. In Section III, technical and functional scenarios are presented. Sections IV and V discuss low-level algorithms and realtime issues, respectively. Section VI concludes the paper.
II. HOLISTIC CONNECTIVITY FRAMEWORK
To attain the goals of optimized network access, we propose the Holistic Connectivity (HCon) framework, which is to be realized in a mobile middleware. HCon, as the name implies, is intended to take a holistic approach to connectivity management; to go beyond one-dimensional selection of mere physical interfaces, and embrace all aspects of network access.
An entity class is a set of mutually interchangeable networking technology entities in a device. The technologies may be hardware-based, software-based, or both. Examples of entity classes include peer-to-peer (P2P) protocols, IP stacks, and connectivities. The entity class of P2P protocols could contain entities such as JXTA [6] and XMPP [7] . Let there be N entity classes in total within a device. This array is called an entity class stack. In Fig. 1 , we illustrate the general case, which involves arbitrary N entity classes, with an arbitrary number of entities within each class. The term "entity class stack" highlights the fact that entity classes are conceptually superimposed. The entity classes of an entity stack can be enumerated as C 1 …C N . In this notation, C 1 denotes the lowest-level entity class of the stack, usually the selectable physical connectivities, and C N denotes the highestlevel entity class. The number of entities within a class C i is n i . Entity j from entity class C i is referenced to as C i (j) (1 ≤ j ≤ n i ).
The idea of entities within a class being mutually interchangeable must be taken with a grain of salt. Naturally, there are dependencies between entity classes; for example, it might happen that some higher-layer protocol entity does not support IPv6, and having selected that protocol, picking IPv6 from the entity class of IP stacks would be impossible.
One might observe a similarity between the concept of entity classes and the widely deployed models of network layers. However, entity classes are a different thing. There might be several entity classes in one layer, or one entity class could encompass several layers. Furthermore, HCon with its entity classes is not maliciously breaking the layer system; instead, HCon enriches the system by providing vertical control and the flexible entity classes. Aiming at a general formulation, we do not restrict the number of possible entity classes of a stack. This also prevents us from excluding important entity classes by accident. The entity class model also allows future networking paradigms to be easily incorporated within the HCon framework. For example, imagine that mobile P2P networking had not yet emerged, and would only be introduced in the future; still, the HCon framework would be able to incorporate it, thanks to the model's flexibility.
The prototype HCon solution will be implemented as part of the Plug and Play Application Platform (PnPAP) [8] mobile middleware developed in the All-IP project, University of Oulu. PnPAP switches P2P protocols and physical connectivities dynamically, depending on the situation. As PnPAP has been developed primarily for P2P networking, also the HCon prototype implementation will have emphasis on P2P protocols and physical connectivities in mobile devices.
PnPAP deploys on-the-fly-changeable state machines, which control the decisions carried out by the middleware. Different kinds of events may trigger the decisions, and state transitions dictate what activity is performed upon an event. The CAPNET (Context-aware Pervasive Networking) architecture [3] featured static tables of decision rules; PnPAP's state machine solution enables stateful action and flexible over-the-air upgrading of the decision rules. PnPAP also supports many aspects of application supernetworking, which refers to plug-and-play interactions between application sessions and connectivities [9] .
When establishing a communications session, or changing an ongoing session's properties, the middleware selects one entity from each class based on the needs of the specific situation. This combination of co-operating entities, forming a vertical path through the stack of entity classes, is called a topdown connectivity policy (TDCP). Within one entity class stack, the number of different theoretically possible TDCPs can be calculated from the equation (1).
The value of τ from (1) could be interpreted as the complexity of the decision-making engine, in the sense that it is the upper limit for the number of TDCPs to be evaluated in one run of the decision procedure. (2)). Arrows between the highest-layer entities depict the possibilities for inter-application collaboration, which is enabled by the middleware's support for application supernetworking. 
III. TECHNICAL AND FUNCTIONAL SCENARIOS

A. Core Functionality
HCon is not visible to the user, but its behavior may be configurable. HCon algorithms facilitate seamless transitions between e.g. cellular networks. HCon may trigger a transition to another connectivity e.g., when the signal of a WLAN hotspot attenuates beyond what is acceptable, and any higher entities may also be switched, depending on the situation.
B. Leveraging Other Service Enablers
HCon can also boost the performance of other serviceenablers, not only applications. Agile Content Push Control (ACPC) [10] , a content distribution related middleware, enables enhanced content push between end-users. ACPC suits for applications used for interactive sessions between peers.
Suppose mobile users A and B, members of the same peer group of friends, have ACPC middleware installed in their handsets. User A can try to start a session with user B without knowing, if B has the application or not. If user B has the application, session is started right away; if she does not have it, she can install it, with on-the-fly session startup. User B must pay for the application only after an evaluation period. In brief, ACPC is content push implemented with such usability that the human threshold for sending and receiving the content is made lower. The immediately beginning session and trust between the pusher and the receiver motivate the selecting of "yes", when ACPC queries the installation permission.
ACPC is an interesting use scenario for HCon, since content push negotiation and the exchange of applicationspecific messages during the session happen over the network, and are subject to HCon-based optimization.
C. Application Example: Wellness Application
While also applications, such as web surfing, benefit from HCon, the greatest advantages of HCon are in the domain of highly networked consumer applications of the future. One application being currently developed in the All-IP project is the Wellness Application (WA). With WA, a user group shares their context information related to their physical exercises.
There are two different mechanisms for the distribution of wellness-related context data: 1) during an exercise, exerciserelated context data is shared in near-realtime using Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) MESSAGE messages to other peer group members [11] ; and, 2) when not doing an exercise, information of past exercises and exercise programs is shared in the peer group using file sharing. File sharing does not mean the use of the separate file sharing application (which has also been implemented over PnPAP) but the WA itself controls the share state of the files containing exercise data and programs.
Shared exercise information both during the exercise and not during an exercise includes the user's location, speed, altitude, distance traveled, exercise time, heart rate, air pressure and temperature. In addition, the exercise programs are shared, e.g. "4 x 10 x bench 50 kg, 3 x 10 x squat 60 kg". Location information originates from GPS but it could also be from other positioning sources such as Bluetooth, WLAN, or cell ID. As stated above, there are these two different ways of distributing the information: through SIP messages, or files. The use of both ways should be transparent to users, so basically the same kind of near-realtime HCon requirements are set to the connectivity in both cases.
When observing another peer's ongoing exercise, a full context update is needed at least every 5 seconds. Update could also be partial if just part of context changed. On the other hand, when downloading an exercise program from another peer or downloading the data of a past exercise, the download should finish rapidly so the data can be shown without excessive delay. Thus, in the first case of context sharing ("during an exercise"), we believe the end-to-end delay should be minimal. Also some bandwidth is needed, as the context might take kilobytes per message, especially when there is overhead from SIP headers, etc. For the second case ("not during an exercise"), delay is a minor problem. The scenario sets the same technical requirements as any file sharing.
When doing an exercise and another peer is watching it, continuous connectivity (near-realtime behavior) should of course be maintained. For the peer doing the exercise, it might or might not be critical that the other peer sees the data. If the other peer was the coach, the user would have more motivation to keep up the connectivity (even if it costs) than if just a friend was "spying" on her. The WA could present wishes to HCon, how to control the connectivity. E.g., can a connectivity be used when it costs money? Sending of context could also be adapted to connectivities; when using GPRS, context would be sent every 5 s, but with WLAN, it would be sent every 1 s.
Also in the file sharing case, peers uploading a file should be connected to the network. Bandwidth should be maximized at least in the receiving end (if the user allows, also by using costly connectivities). For a professional trainee and the coach, cost would not be such a big issue even for the sender.
IV. POLICY MANAGEMENT AND EVALUATION ALGORITHM
For the physical-level entities of a TDCP, the policy management utilizes the results of the CAPNET project [3] and applies them to mobile P2P. As CAPNET offers solutions for deciding low-level connectivity transitions, we use the results within low-level parts of HCon, in adapted form. The CAPNET principles are discussed in the following, largely based on [3] .
A. Policy Representation
A policy is used in expressing the requirements and the criteria for the determination of both local and remote network interfaces when establishing a new connection, as well as maintaining an on-going data transmission. Detailed policy representation can be found in [3] . A policy P is a 4-tuple
P = (Di, TC, RE, EI).
The elements Di, TC, RE, EI stand for direction of transmission (optional), traffic class of the data (optional), policy's requirement expression (optional), and evaluation item, respectively. The evaluation item is mandatory. There are three types of policy, namely static, priority, and weight policy. In static policy the selected network interface is explicitly specified or set as default. They are called use policy and default policy, respectively. Priority policy items are a set of (type/index, value) pairs, with each of them denoting the priority value of a particular interface or interface type. Priority value is in the range [0, 1]. Large number means high priority. A weight policy's EI are a set of (factor, weight) pairs so that
Each item denotes the decimal weight of the corresponding factor; weight is a factor's importance from user's perspective.
In addition to the policy elements, three different policy scopes can be defined at different levels. A device level policy is usually set by the user, for preferences on the device's connections. An application can set its own application level policy, which can also be received from peers or from a centric repository. An application can set a channel level policy when a channel is created.
B. Evaluation Algorithm
Evaluation is a 3-step process. Fig. 3 shows block diagram of the algorithm. Detailed algorithm can be found in [3] . 1) Policy traverse. The purpose of the policy traverse is to iterate through all the related policies, in order to find a most matching policy (MMP). MMP is the one to be used for further computations. The traverse is made in the order of the policy priority. Two orders of policy priority can be defined. First order priority is defined with policy scopes, as device > channel > application.
In this order, only the Di and TC elements have to be checked to see whether the policy matches. Of policies with the same first order priority, the best match is used. If multiple first order policies have the same match status, second order priority is decisive. It is defined with evaluation items, as use > priority > weight > default.
Default policy has the lowest priority. 
where element d ij is the normalized decision value for the case when the channel is built upon A's interface i and B's interface j. Details can be found in [3] .
3) Decision making. Both sides of the channel having generated their decision matrices, the question is, which connection is to be used. There are two modes for decision: Master-Slave (M-S), where the Master leads the process, and Peer-to-Peer (P2P), where both sides jointly make the decision. The decision-making algorithm takes in the two matrices, giving the decision of the currently best end-to-end connection.
C. Implementation within Holistic Connectivity
The PnPAP middleware will implement this functionality with a dedicated state machine (SM) and a collaborating HCon engine. The SM holds information about the currently used entities and other parameters, whereas the HCon engine is responsible for providing the decision logic to form TDCPs.
When an event such as a connection request from an application is received by the SM, the SM calls the HCon engine that, in turn, executes the applicable evaluation process and provides a decision how to react to the event. Having calculated the decision, the engine signals the SM with a corresponding event. As a result, the SM performs a state transition as to reflect the new situation. Any state information contained by the SM may be used by the HCon engine as part of its decision rules. Probably the HCon engine will not contain all the CAPNET functionality described in [3] , but a subset of it. We must also note that many types of context information, which affect the decisions, may be inaccessible in the device due to non-public interfaces.
V. PERFORMANCE EXPERIMENTS WITH REALTIME TRAFFIC
For evaluating the extreme requirements for HCon performance, a realtime P2P voice application was implemented and studied in Symbian OS, Nokia Series 60 2.0 platform. The study case considered half-duplex voice traffic over GPRS. Using GPRS illustrates the worst case scenario for connectivity, when thought of current broadband wireless technologies such as UMTS and IEEE 802.11 WLAN. Even though the measurements are quite application-specific, they emphasize the strict networking requirements of realtime communications on mobiles and illustrate the characteristics of streamed media. Values are situation-specific, but the actual experience of streaming helps to understand how realtime data flows behave.
The realtime application transmitted voice using Adaptive Multi-Rate (AMR) encoded audio frames, each 17 bytes in length, of which 13 bytes was actual audio data. A test series involved ten tests of 12000 packets sent in each. This kind of series was repeated four times, with packet sizes of 1, 2, 3, and 4 frames. Fig. 4 shows results for 3 frames per packet (fpp), in terms of the number of frames inserted to the jitter buffer for playback, lost, or discarded due to the jitter buffer being full. The ratio of frames received increased from the 70.7% (at 1fpp) to the 87.72% at 2fpp, and to the 93.9% at 3fpp. There was no apparent difference at 4fpp, with an average 93.22% of frames received. But the number of frames discarded (full jitter buffer) increased at 4fpp. The optimum packet size is the value that maximizes the number of frames inserted in the buffer, since those frames will be subsequently played. Based on the figures, the optimal value is 3fpp. In that case, 82.94% of the frames sent were inserted to the buffer, against 81.84% inserted at 4fpp, and 79.76% and 67.27% at 2fpp and 1fpp, respectively. The more frames per packet, the more sequential frames are lost when a packet is lost in the network. For this reason, tests at more than 4fpp were discarded. Furthermore, in many streaming applications interleaving is needed in order to distribute the effect of packet loss and guarantee a certain QoS.
In the VoIP system, we tried to minimize the number of underflows in the jitter buffer, because when an underflow occurs, the system has to wait until some more frames arrive and are inserted in the buffer. During this waiting, frames are not copied in the output audio engine buffer, and no audio is played. Therefore, streaming quality seriously suffers in case of a high rate of underflows. Fig. 5 shows the number of underflows produced in 10 tests at 3fpp, 12000 frames (240 seconds of VoIP communication) sent in each test, with the different buffer sizes of 30, 50, and 60 frames. We have considered optimum a buffer of 60 frames, because it reduces considerably the number of underflows and does not introduce too much delay in playback of frames. To further increase the buffer size makes no sense, as it would not significantly reduce the number of underflows, which are already low using a 60-frame buffer, but it would introduce a longer delay in playback. The buffer of 60 frames produced 0.089 underflows per second. The buffers of 50 and 30 frames produced 0.152 and 0.624 underflows per second, respectively. These measurements give guidelines to the design of HCon policies, as we know some details of the attainable performance. Since entities on all levels (such as compression or encryption protocols, or IP stacks) may have effect on the realtime capabilities, this highlights the significance of HCon for optimizing the cross-layer performance through the dynamic TDCP selection procedure.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper introduced the framework for Holistic Connectivity, which refers to the top-down management of wireless network connections. Underlying algorithms, as well as technical and functional scenarios about the system were presented. The behavior of a realtime application was studied in order to learn some criteria for realtime communication management. Future work includes refining the cross-layer approach, creating a complete prototype implementation of the system, and evaluating the performance of the system.
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